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What is new in this release: * Added
support for Orientation: FlipX *
Added support for Padding * Now
sprite generation applies padding and
percentage positioning * Added
"Collapse to fit" to Sprite Generator
View * Added support for
Hexidecimal Colors * Added support
for Hexidecimal Colors and Color
Depth: 8-bit indexed color * Added
support for Hexidecimal Colors and
Color Depth: 16-bit rgb color * Now
RGB color is not rendered at 32 bits (It
can be used if you want to adjust RGB
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components to work on smaller color
depths) * Now Hexidecimal colors are
rendered with the color depth of the
rasterizer device used * Now
Hexidecimal colors are not rounded to
32 bits when the color depth is not 32
bits What is new in this release: * Now
sprite generation applies padding and
percentage positioning * Added
"Collapse to fit" to Sprite Generator
View * Added support for
Hexidecimal Colors * Now sprite
generation applies padding and
percentage positioning * Now
Hexidecimal colors are rendered with
the color depth of the rasterizer device
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used * Now Hexidecimal colors are
not rounded to 32 bits when the color
depth is not 32 bits For the first time,
this program will turn a web page into
a sprite image. SpriteGenerator
Description: What is new in this
release: * Now sprite generation
applies padding and percentage
positioning * Now Hexidecimal colors
are rendered with the color depth of
the rasterizer device used * Now
Hexidecimal colors are not rounded to
32 bits when the color depth is not 32
bits For the first time, this program
will turn a web page into a sprite
image. SpriteGenerator Description:
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What is new in this release: * Now
sprite generation applies padding and
percentage positioning * Now
Hexidecimal colors are rendered with
the color depth of the rasterizer device
used * Now Hexidecimal colors are
not rounded to 32 bits when the color
depth is not 32 bits For the first time,
this program will turn a web page into
a sprite image. SpriteGenerator
Description: What is new in this
release: * Now sprite generation
applies padding and percentage
positioning * Now Hexidecimal colors
are rendered with the color depth of
the rasterizer device used
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DirectDraw - SpeedMatic 1.0.5
SpeedMatic is a utility that uses D3D
to determine the average FPS of a
DirectX game during a predefined
time interval. More than that,
SpeedMatic saves the average frames
per second (FPS) of a game at the end
of a time interval... 123.1 KB
Educational Games - Dancing Classes
1.0 Dancing Classes is a classic kids
educational game. Your kids will love
to play this games with you. This game
is targeted for kids age group from 3-6
years. The kids will learn while they
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are playing this game. As they dance,
they will... 5.8 MB Education Games -
Music Games - Piano 1.0 Your kid's
favorite music games with piano is
here. This is a free educational game
for all music lovers. It is easy to learn
how to play the piano by using these
games. There are 3 different and
challenging games. As the child play
the... 5.4 MB Education Games - Play
and Learn Piano 1.0 Play and Learn
Piano is an educational game for kids.
This game is targeted for kids age
group from 3-6 years. It is easy to
learn how to play the piano by using
this game. There are 3 different and
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challenging games. As the child... 5.5
MB Education Games - Learn the
Piano 1.0 Learn the Piano is an
educational game for kids. It is a fun
game with a lot of songs that are easy
to play with the piano. Your kids will
learn how to play the piano without
any frustration or they can easily
improve the skill of... 7.7 MB
Education Games - Cello - Trombone
1.0 Your kid's favorite music games
with trombone is here. This is a free
educational game for all music lovers.
It is easy to learn how to play the
trombone by using this game. There
are 3 different and challenging games.
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As the... 2.5 MB Education Games -
Learn to Play Piano 1.0 Learn to Play
Piano is an educational game for kids.
It is targeted for kids age group from
3-6 years. It is easy to learn how to
play the piano by using

What's New in the?

Copyright (c) 2005-2009 Jean-
François Gaertner This software is
provided 'as-is', without any express or
implied warranty. In no event will the
authors be held liable for any damages
arising from the use of this software.
Permission is granted to anyone to use
this software for any purpose,
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including commercial applications,
and to alter it and redistribute it freely,
subject to the following restrictions: 1.
The origin of this software must not be
misrepresented; you must not claim
that you wrote the original software. If
you use this software in a product, an
acknowledgment in the product
documentation would be appreciated
but is not required. 2. Altered source
versions must be plainly marked as
such, and must not be misrepresented
as being the original software. 3. This
notice may not be removed or altered
from any source distribution. Jean-
François Gaertner Version 2.0 - Sep
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04, 2009 - Jean-François Gaertner *
Extendable to image type. * Support
RGB and indexed color images
(limited to 8 bit color depth). *
Support for transparent images. * New
interface using WPF instead of
WinForms. * Other minor
improvements... Version 1.1 - Nov 12,
2005 - Jean-François Gaertner *
Support for IE (5). * New interface
with simpler options. * New options to
control sprite orientation (horizontal
and vertical). * Sprite auto-detection.
Version 1.0 - May 01, 2004 - Jean-
François Gaertner * Initial release
Requirements: - WPF - recommended
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-.NET Framework 2.0 -.NET
Framework 3.0 -.NET Framework 4.0
License: GNU General Public License
(GPL) GNU Lesser General Public
License (LGPL) Thanks: Thanks to
Chris Wilson, who also released
NetSpite Installation: 1. Unpack the
ZIP file. 2. Add the folder where you
unpacked the application to your path.
3. Open the application. 4. Select the
images you want to use to build your
sprite. 5. Select the color depth of each
image from the dropdown menu. 6.
Select the horizontal or vertical option
from the dropdown menu. 7. Click on
the "Create Sprite" button. 8.
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Optionally
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System Requirements For SpriteGenerator:

Required: Multitouch capable device.
Minimum screen resolution of 800 x
600 and 1.5GB of RAM Supported
Filetypes: Aesthetic Movement
(2.5GB) Astronomy (1.4GB) Biology
(2.8GB) Catastrophe (1.2GB)
Chemistry (4.2GB) Civil War (5.5GB)
Comedy (5.6GB) Compass (2.5GB)
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